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Mike cleared his throat, coughed forcibly, and then stood up from the dining chair: “I 
want to go out now…” 

“I remember! You told Avery that you were going to the company today…Which 
company are you going to? It is impossible for someone like you to work for others. Ben 
Schaffer also stood up and pushed Mike back into the chair, “You make it clear! If you 
can’t make it clear, don’t even think about going to the company today.” 

 

Mike: “I’m going! What are you doing? Elliot ignores you, Are you tossing me?” 

“You live with Avery, you two are so close, like family members, and now that Elliot is in 
Avery’s hands. Of course I will pay more attention to your situation.” Ben Schaffer 
looked down condescendingly, “Hurry up and recruit, don’t force me to do anything.” 

Mike looked disdainful: “Why do you want to do anything?” 

“I will send a message to Chad now, saying that the Dream Makers Group is yours.” 
Ben Schaffer threatened… 

Mike snorted: “Have you suspected it for a long time?” 

Ben Schaffer raised his eyebrows: “You really did it? D*mn it!” 

“No. Hayden did it.” Mike immediately dismissed the relationship, “I’m just helping him 
with chores.” 

Ben was stimulated by mikes words. 

A start-up company started by a little kid turned out to be such a mature high-tech 
company. 

Ben Schaffer was speechless for a moment. 

Elliot didn’t speak either. 

When he was the age of Hayden, he had no idea of making money at all. 

He remembered that Hayden’s goal has always been to surpass him, and now in his 
opinion, Hayden has far surpassed him. 

There was an indescribable emotion in his heart. 



He was proud of Hayden, but also sad for himself. 

When he saw Avery and Hayden again, he subconsciously felt joy, but his body seemed 
to have lost the function of joy. 

…… 

Tate Industries Bridgedale Branch. 

Norah received news from Travis last night that Elliot and Avery were no longer a threat 
to her, so she could live and work normally, so she came to work in the company today. 

Not long after she came to the company, Travis also came. 

After Travis came to the company, Norah immediately invited him to sit on the sofa. 

“Dad, how did you manage Avery?” Norah slept well last night, feeling that her life was 
full of light again. 

“I didn’t do it, Margaret did it. If Elliot wants to live now, he has to rely on Margaret.” 
Travis said proudly on his face, “I will marry Margaret soon. Margaret’s bargaining chip 
is mine and Tate Industries, sooner or later it will be mine.” 

Norah: “Dad, I’m really happy for you.” 

“Well, your mother said that you’re in a bad mood recently. Seeing that you’ve lost so 
much weight, your mental ability is too poor. In the future, you will report to my assistant 
on the affairs of the Tate Industries, and let him guide you.” The smile on Travis’s face 
became more and more arrogant, “I came here today to inform you about this matter, 
are you okay?” 

Norah was really unhappy, but she didn’t dare to show it: “My life now depends on your 
protection, how dare I have an opinion.” 

…….. 

At the same time, in the bookstore, Avery met Professor Greens in front of the 
bookshelf they met last time. 

Avery: “Professor, I asked you out today to ask you one thing.” 

“I shouldn’t be able to help you, right?” Professor Greens looked kindly, with a hint of 
regret in his tone, “It’s a foregone conclusion. With my own power, I can’t change any 
outcome.” 



“I didn’t want you to change the outcome.” Avery lowered her voice, “I want something, 
and only you can help me get it.” 
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Aryadelle. 

The news of Elliot’s recovery came back. 

 

The entire Foster Family was like a New Year’s Eve, with joy appeared on everyone’s 
faces. 

Mrs. Cooper went to the vegetable market to make some purchases, and planned to 
make a sumptuous dinner today to celebrate Elliot’s rebirth. 

“Aqi, you can take Layla’s head teacher over for dinner later. Teacher Larson is a really 
good person. In order to help us, she turned against her family, and it is impossible for 
ordinary people to do this.” Mrs. Cooper confessed to Aqi. 

Aqi responded and glanced at the time, it was already 4:30 p.m. 

Aqi: “I’m going to pick up Layla from school now.” 

“Okay, be careful on the way.” Mrs. Cooper watched Aqi go out. 

Today, Mrs. Cooper made her own decision, called Mrs. Scarlet and asked her to bring 
Shea over for dinner. 

After Shea gave birth to a child, Mrs. Scarlet went to Brook’s house to help take care of 
Shea and the child. 

During the time when Elliot disappeared in person, Shea’s mental state was particularly 
poor. She often can’t eat or sleep well, and she seems to be seriously ill. 

Even if Wesley took a long vacation and stayed by her side but it still didn’t work. 

Mrs. Cooper knew that Shea was very affectionate, and she could only get better if she 
got the news of Elliot. 

So after receiving the news from Elliot, she immediately told Mrs. Scarlet about it and 
asked Mrs. Scarlet to bring Shea over. 

Not long after Aqi left, Wesley drove and brought Shea and the child over. 



Shea looked a lot thinner than last time, but she was in high spirits and looked very 
energetic. 

“When will my brother come back?” Shea asked Mrs. Cooper this question immediately. 

“I don’t know about this yet. Anyway, they will come back sooner or later. You have to 
eat and rest well, so don’t worry about it.” Mrs. Cooper led Shea into the room and sat 
down. 

Mrs. Scarlet led Maria and wanted to follow him into the house, but Maria was unwilling 
to go in. 

Maria was attracted by the flowers and plants in the yard, and the little hands had to 
grab the flowers. 

“Maria, which flower do you like, can I pick one for you?” Mrs. Scarlet squatted beside 
Maria and asked softly. 

Maria’s little hand pointed at a hibiscus flower and grinned: “This…” 

“Okay, let’s pick this pink flower.” Mrs. Scarlet picked a pink hibiscus and handed it to 
Maria. 

A smile suddenly bloomed on Maria’s small face. 

At the gate of the courtyard, a black car slowly drove in. 

Mrs. Scarlet immediately hugged Maria and asked with a smile, “Maria, is brother 
Robert back?” 

Maria heard the words, took the flower’s little hand, and immediately raised the flower to 
her head, wanting to put the flower on her hair. 

Mrs. Scarlet looked at Maria’s stinky appearance and couldn’t help but let out a happy 
voice: “We all know that we love beauty, and we have become big girls haha!” 

Maria blushed and struggled to get down from Mrs. Scarlet’s arms… 

After the car stopped, the bodyguard hugged Robert and got out of the car. 

“Brother!” Seeing Robert, Maria immediately ran towards Robert. 

Seeing Maria, Robert was stunned for a moment, and then handed the schoolbag to the 
bodyguard. 



“Brother, I’ll give you a little flower!” The flower in the little general’s hand was 
generously given to Robert. 

Robert looked at the flowers that Maria handed over, but didn’t receive them: “Sister, 
your brother’s house has a lot of flowers, you can play with this flower yourself.” 

Maria: “Oh…brother, I picked this flower at your house…” 

“I know.” Robert took the initiative to hold up her little hand, “Are your parents here too?” 

Maria: “Yes! My parents are here to see your father.” 

On the way here, Maria came to this conclusion after listening to her parents and 
grandma Scarlet talking. 
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Robert suddenly looked surprised: “Is my dad back? Dad! Dad!” 

Robert took Maria and ran to the house quickly. 

 

“Robert, your father didn’t come back. But your mother has found your father. The two 
of them are in Bridgedale now.” Wesley saw Robert’s excited face and immediately 
explained to him, “They will be back soon.” 

Robert laughed excitedly: “I want to make a video call with my father!” 

“Wait for Layla to come back. It’s still time for your father to sleep, it’s not dawn yet!” 
Wesley hold Robert and continued to say, “Robert, play with your little sister Maria for a 
while, and we’ll have dinner when your sister Layla comes back.” 

“Then I’ll take my little sister Maria out to pick flowers and play.” Robert took Maria and 
ran quickly to the yard . 

Robert said that he would take Maria to pick flowers, but he actually wanted to stay in 
the yard so that when Layla came back, he could see her as soon as possible. 

Primary School. 

After Aqi arrived at the school, it wasn’t until Layla finished class, so Aqi went to the 
teacher’s office first to see if Katalina was there. 

When Aqi came to school, he sent a message to Katalina, saying that Mrs. Cooper 
invited her to dinner. 



Katalina texted him back and agreed to Mrs. Cooper’s invitation. 

When a female teacher in the teacher’s office saw Aqi, she immediately waved to Aqi. 

“Are you looking for Ms. Larson?” 

Since the last time Aqi helped Katalina teach her mother Laurel a lesson at school, 
everyone started talking about the gossip between Katalina and Aqi. 

Aqi nodded and asked, “Didn’t she have no class this afternoon?” 

“She said she went out to buy something, but she didn’t say where to buy it. It’s been 
half an hour. It’s estimated that the place to go is relatively far.” The female teacher 
walked up to Aqi and asked in a low voice, “Are you and Teacher Larson in love? I 
asked her, she said no, but her shy look was clearly not normal.” 

Aqi: “Shy?” 

“Yes! She was like you are now…you blushed.” The teacher joked, “She’s going to get 
off work in a while. She probably won’t go back to the office. You can call her and ask 
where she is.” 

“Thank you.” After thanking, Aqi turned and walked towards the teaching building. 

Layla was almost out of school and Aqi was going to pick up Layla first. 

After ten past five(5:10 p.m.), the bell rang for the end of get out of class. 

Layla came out of the classroom and looked around. 

Aqi sometimes waits for her outside the classroom. But today, Archie is not outside the 
classroom. 

Layla immediately walked towards the school gate with her classmates. 

When they got to the school gate, Layla didn’t see Aqi either. 

Aqi was 1.85 meters tall, which was quite eye-catching among ordinary people. 

Layla glanced in the crowd and didn’t see Aqi. It’s the first time this happens. She 
immediately found her cell phone in her bag and dialed Aqi. 

The phone was dialed, and after a while, Aqi answered: “Layla, are you out of school? I 
have something to do, so I can’t pick you up…” 



“Uncle Aqi, what happened?” Layla frowned when she heard Aqi’s voice a little hurried, 
and was very worried. 

“Something happened to Teacher Larson. I found her bag outside… She was probably 
kidnapped.” Aqi called Katalina just now, and the call was answered, but it was 
Stranger’s voice. 

Just when Aqi asked who the other party was, the other party turned off the phone. 

So Aqi didn’t go to pick up Layla, and went straight to find Katalina. 

“Layla, you stay at school and don’t run around. I’ll ask other bodyguards to pick you 
up.” Aqi said anxiously. 

“I’ll call home myself. Uncle Aqi, you must find Teacher Larson.” Layla took her mobile 
phone and returned to the campus nervously. 

 


